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Alagna

50% NATURE

Alagna is the best surprise in Monterosa.
Stoned at the end of Valsesia, its territory
reveals a structure of traditional Walser villages
all under the same name of Alagna. The area
is the core of the Alta Valle Sesia Natural Park
and Sesia Valgrande UNESCO Geopark.
50 % of nature going from a height of 1.191
meters, to the 4.554 meters of the Rifugio
Regina Margherita.
50% nature and 100% outdoor experiences
for your total, green immersion!

ANGELO MOSSO
SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTE
BOTANIC PATH
GEOLOGIC PATH
GREEN BIKE RING

Alagna

50% NATURE
GEOLOGIC
PATH

Let’s discover the deep and ancient
history of the Alps!
This didactic path is a circular easy
mountai track, guided by eight
didactic panels located on its whole
lenght. From the arrival lift station of
Passo Salati, it leads to the Scientific
Insitute Angelo Mosso first, proceding
then to Col d’Olen, and finally up
to Corno del Camoscio (geological
panels) before returning to Passo
Salati.
It aims at promoting the knowledge
of the geological history of the Alps
and the features of high altitude
grounds.

ANGELO MOSSO
SCIENTIFIC INSITUTE

BOTANIC
PATH

GREEN
BIKE RING

The Institute was opened
in 1907 and it is located in
Col d’Olen, connection point
between Piedmont and Aosta
Valley, 2.901 meters high and
easily reachable by a short and
panoramic path. It ha the name
of its own founder, professor of
Phisiology at the University of
Turin from 1879 to 1910. During
the first thirty years of activities including a break during the 1st
World War - even four hundred
researchers worked into the
Institute, both Italians and not.
Researches, laboratory activities
and learning are still the core of its
activity. Ancient instruments and
the outputs of years of research
can now be admired!

This easy track is 2,3 km long,
with an average ascension of just
53 meters. Let everyone discover
the peak of Corno del Camoscio
(3.026 m), with an amazing view
on Monte Rosa, Giordani peak,
the eastern side of Lyskamm peak,
Rifugio Mantova and Gnifetti. The
path than leads to Col d’Olen and
the Scientific Institute Angelo
Mosso, owned and directed by
the University of Turin. In summer,
between the end of june and
august it is possible to admire
and observe many alpine plants.
Didactic panels are located along
its whole progression to help and
guide visitors.

A circular itinerary is perfectly
merged into the green grounds
of Pianalunga and Alpe Seiwji.
Both by bike or by foot, its stages
are easy and nice: a slide on the
Tubing, a panoramic stop-over, a
look at the pasturing animals, and
a traditional lunch or break in the
Rifugio!

Alagna

50% ADVENTURE

The famous Freeride Paradise reveals its
summer dress, woven from rocks, ice and
wild nature.
The output is pure adrenaline!
Even fifteen peaks over 4.000 m, panoramic
itineraries till the slopes of the glacier,
challenging bike tracks from Passo Salati..
Want more? An extreme jump from the
rock wall of Cimalegna. Just for brave
adventurous!

FROM PASSO SALATI
TO THE GLACIER
ROCK BIKE ARENA

PENDOLEN

Alagna

50% ADVENTURE
FROM PASSO SALATI
TO THE GLACIER

ROCK
BIKE ARENA

PENDOLEN

Under the careful gaze of an
Alpine Guide and in a nice group
experience, the tracks perfectly fit
to people who want to approach
the magnificent glaciers of Monte
Rosa. The starting is Passo Salati,
and the destination Rifugio
Mantova (3.498 m) and Gnifetti
(3.647 m), just a few steps from
the highest peaks of the Massif!

Four bike tracks depart from
Passo Salati (2.980 m), to
Cimalegna (2.650 m), with a
maximum lenght of 5 km.
While cycling your adventure,
you can’t miss some points of
interest: the Scientific Institute
Angelo Mosso with its ancient
heritage and
Col
d’Olen,
authentic panoramic stage on
the whole Valley, with Rifugio
Vigevano not in activity nowadays.
You can chose your suitable way,
or try all the possibile downways
in Alagna, or explore the whole
Monte Rosa from Alagna to
Champoluc!

An extreme jump from the
middle of the rock wall of
Cimalegna, 200 m high. Feel
the shake and then admire the
beauty of the Valley at 360°! It’s
the most adrenalinic jump of the
Alps, an authentic experience, a
unique way to live the mountain
but completely safe.
Are you ready for the next level?

Alagna

FOR KIDS

Let’s go, discover the mountain and.. have fun!
Alagna is for kids.
Experiential, natural, didactic paths, by
bike or by foot. Little treks into the green,
exploring the ancient mountain professions,
the animals of the Alps and some funny
games! Holiday to explore and grow up!

KIDS PARK

TUBING

Alagna

FOR KIDS

KIDS
PARK
A little true mountain experience, for little
explorers! Discover the stages of the green
path, have fun on Tubing and wood games,
learn the peaks around you and the main
places of the Valley, search the rivers and
the pasturing animals of Alagna!

TUBING

A slide into the green of the flowering
meadows of Pianalunga, on a special wagon.
It is possible to slide on your own or in a couple
and in both cases in complete safety. How to
reach it? With a panoramic ten minutes on
the cableway departing from Alagna!

MOUNTAIN HUTS
PIANALUNGA
Alpenstop

tel. + 39 320 2525493

info@hotelcristalloalagna.com

Grande Halte - Città di Mortara

tel. + 39 348 8752203

info@grandehalte.it

La Baita

tel. + 39 348 4621417

info@alagnainbaita.it

tel. + 39 389 2063197

giulianocaviggiolo@gmail.com

Rifugio Mantova

tel. + 39 0163 78150

info@rifugiomantova.it

Rifugio Gnifetti

tel. + 39 348 1415490

info@rifugimonterosa.it

Rifugio Margherita

tel. + 39 0163 78150

info@rifugimonterosa.it

PASSO DEI SALATI
Bar Tavola Calda Passo Salati

MONTE ROSA

ALTA VALSESIA NATURAL PARK
Rifugio Pastore

tel. + 39 348 1415490

info@rifugimonterosa.it

Rifugio Barba Ferrero

tel. + 39 348 1415490

info@rifugimonterosa.it

tel. + 39 0163 922952

zar.senni@libero.it

Rifugio Valle Vogna

tel. + 39 0163 91918

rifugiovallevogna@libero.it

B&B Baita Prato della Croce

tel. + 39 347 2458219

baitapratodellacroce@gmail.com

Rifugio Abate Carestia

tel. + 39 348 1415490

info@rifugimonterosa.it

Agriturismo Alpe Larecchio

tel. + 39 349 0618821

VAL D’OTRO
Rifugio Zar Senni

VAL VOGNA

UNDER TAGLIAFERRO MOUNTAIN
B&B Alpe Sattal

tel. + 39 349 6308738

info@alpesattal.com

CONTACTS
Alagna Lift Ticket Office
tel. + 39 0163 922922

Tourist Point Alagna
tel. + 39 0163 922988

info@monterosa2000.it
info@turismoalagna.it

www.alagna.it
www.atlvalsesiavercelli.it

